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Forever Story Time
by John Grey
If a character's alive at the end of the story,
he's alive forever.
Oliver Twist is eternal in Dickens' last line,
Robinson Crusoe is as safe from death
as he is from one more deserted island stint.
And if you're in the middle of the story,
that's also your fate.
Sorry Romeo, there only is ever Juliet,
And young Jack Hawkins,
it's pirates and treasure from this day on.
I'm getting older,
but Steppenwolf is not.
There's an ache in my right shoulder.
I pick up Dumas
and, for all the constant clash of rapiers,
D'Artagnan sends his pain-free regards.
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Forever Story Time

David Copperfleld is born ad infinitum.
He grows wherever we are in the novel.
Even those that pass on suddenly
live interminably on the previous page.
No wonder fading eyes
search out books.
The loveless read romances.
The bored, adventures.
The people who once were,
tales of those ones who can only ever be.
From the commuter train
to the hospital ward,
the temporary slip their bookmark
inside the pages of the everlasting.
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About the Postcard
Above My Desk
by Helen Wockes
I'm sure it was meant to get me writing,
but I don't think Mr. Samuel Beckett cares
if another word gets written. He makes me
want to break every pen in the house, put on
a hat, and walk. For years. Until my shoes
wear out, until everyone I know has died,
until the world is completely unrecognizable.
I didn't give him this power. He took it word
by word. I tell him, Look at your funny ears,
your coat's too big, your hair's a wreck.
Some days I call him Sam, or Monsieur. Or to get
his goat, which someone's got to do, Macushla,
the Irish for dear, but mostly it's Beckett.
I like the coldness. And the echo of Peter
O'Toole bowing his head at the altar. Knowing
they're coming to get him. Of course I could
remove the card, but this guy would haunt me
from any drawer or pocket. This character
thinks he runs the show. He stares down,
bemused, unmoved if I read a cheesy magazine
or go to the window to mourn the robin's egg
crushed on the pavement. I tell him the sky
is blue, but what's a sky to a guy in eternity.
Look at the world you left, old man. We're here,
your lost children, listening for a sign.
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M aintaining Orbit
by Robert Kendrick
In the vacant lot by the Beer Nuts plant,
our rock band played whiffle ball
barefoot on fescue & dirt, heads still
in the nebulas of Saturday stage lights.
Clay spun screwballs that bent
natural laws, while Tommy flicked
double plays behind his slim back,
the lengthening ash of his menthol
never seeming to drop.
Ann's legs caught the sun as they circled
the grass, while John snared liners
with bare-chested dives, then rose
with green streaks on his Navy tattoos.
Not ready for what waited over the fence,
we sliced a toy bat through shadows
that pointed our way to Eureka & General Electric
& kept time with the wind
as we hummed with the ball's Doppler song.
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I'm Her Brother
by Sheryl L. Nelms
black ducktail
slicked and
reslicked
with a blue pic
black satin ribbon for a headband
"It's getting hot"
he says as he takes off the
top three mudded sports coats and hangs
them on the silver chain-link fence
"Are you glad to see me?" he asks
leaning into her face
brown teeth grinning wide
she doesn't say
anything just nods and shrinks
bending into the fence
"This is my sister"
he says to me
I lean and sidestep
two feet north
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he adjusts his
boggy muddy
pinstripe dress slacks
at least three sizes too big
held up by an even bigger black belt
"How's Rickey?" he asks her
she folds tighter into herself and
pushes back into the silver fence
I bob and weave
sidestep again and catch the glint
of sunshine on a silver dime cocked in his left ear
and wonder if that makes life sound richer to him
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That Woman with the Guitar
at the Party
by Raymond Philip Asaph
Her eyes like the blue at the bottom of a flame,
she was working on some wine that made blood seem pale.
I took a sip of water; I only shook her hand.
But how she stroked my palm with her fingertip
still plays my spine from base to neck—
and I can feel her breath in the hairs of my chest,
like wind driving fire through a field of grass.
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Near Shiprock
by John Nizalowski
Four ravens chase down a
red-tailed hawk. Spinning
in the silver-grey air, the
ravens do not let up—a bite
to the tail, a claw tangled
in a wing, they turn and
dive, darting off into the air.
Below, the adobe hills are
nearly barren, covered only
in saltbush, shadscale, and
Mormon tea. Here and there
deer mice hide in the tiny
hollows carved in low bluffs.
The wind from the west is
merciless, and dust devils
devour souls in the sage.
At last, the hawk flees west
toward the dark volcanic
spire of Shiprock, called
Winged Rock by the Dine,
seeking new prey. The mice
emerge, the ravens call out
their triumph to the hot sun.
The deep roots of karma
in the struggle for survival.
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These W ants
by Mark Belair
The bow of the wooden rowboat
scrapes the beach and you step out
into ankle-high lake water
and angle in the polished oars
and pull the peeling boat
ashore, far enough so that
it won't float back out even
if it storms
and you trudge toward the rental cabin
and dip your feet, sandy from the beach,
into a dented aluminum basin of warm tap water
and leave damp footprints
on the dark green porch steps
then your sun-tautened skin
chills in the porch shade
and clinking sounds
from the still-hidden kitchen
alert you to a thirst
you didn't really notice
out in the boat, rowing
alone, while a waft
of onions simmering
in butter reminds you it's been
hours since you ate,
then you notice that the few steps
that take you through the sitting room
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T h e s e Wants

feel ungainly, stiff, you need, after
all that rowing, to rest your arms and legs
(and to pause in the bathroom, too)
but you're eager to tell your
loved one all about your
boating adventure
(in which not much—yet everything!—
happened) so soldier on
into the unfamiliar kitchen where
the familiar back of your loved one
(as she tries to unscrew a balky cap,
her hair casually gathered up, her
lovely swan neck pleading
for a spray of rosebud kisses)
stops you in your tracks
for it dawns on you
just then
in the dusky light
how all these simple wants
now gathered to a keen point
of feeling
are the everyday wants
(and here your jar-abstracted
loved one, hearing your approach,
turns to see your tears
suddenly well
so softens in tender perplexity
which nearly makes them spill)
you forever
and ever
want.
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Grasshopper
by Tom Pescatore
there's a rock,
heavy, tragic,
chipped and chalky
brown, nestled
among the crabgrass
of suburban America,
I can point to it in
our past,
an indoor porch,
screen doors, screen windows.
inside, children's toys
piled high in boxes,
my memory shifts
out back behind the house,
chrome ladder turned
lengthwise on its side
white shingles of the
adjacent shed,
dirty old, fading
to speckled gray
that first child's recognition of death
when rock strikes brittle legs,
a confused mind
showing pain
absurd, unnecessary
immeasurable
due to its inhuman nature
imperceptible
to the laughter and malice
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G rasshopper

of innocence
to the children
running around me
I watched you die
thought I left before
the final breath
not even looking back
I have been complicit
in your death my entire life,
still I am guilty
still I am killing you
have killed you
will kill you
everyday I am killing you
I live on
years and years
I have taken from you
buried you in them
If I could touch the past
it is in that moment
& and other cruel moments,
moments of my failure
embarrassment
that you are reborn
If you recall the sky that day
looking up now through years
and painted death
it was blue, so few clouds,
How many more remember you?
Where are their thoughts headed?
Where have my own gone?
What have I gained from any of it?
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Christmas Eve
by Jim Kerbaugh
Immobile under quilts
In an unheated bedroom,
I always waited for the stoves
To heat three rooms
Where I'd be trapped all day.
Grandparents are up at dawn,
Decades-later Dustbowl-grimness,
Modified by Christmas visitors.
Parents, in-laws, aunts came next,
Ejecting children so the aunts could make the beds.
At breakfast, all was fried,
Eggs brown-edged, potholder-tough.
Expected to listen quietly
To tales of county denizens
Who committed strange, illegal acts
And mostly went unpunished,
I ate, longing for their company.
Surfeited, grandchildren were dismissed
Into the stupor of the living room,
Speechless as the Big Ben on the mantel
Tortured every second of the eon-day,
The evening's payoff hardly worth the wait.
We sat, hoping for the sun,
An hour's release into the yard
When the men were stultified,
And the women didn't want us underfoot.
The mixed-breed collie and air
Not thick with sausage, coffee, cigarettes
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Noise
by Eileen Cleary
Squirrels are eating nuts in her eaves, invading
her home without knocking. She'd have heard a knock.
The chatter hangs over the rafters—
tsik, tsik, like a threat of ambush.
These gray demons with their kuk and siew
jab her ears like fists. They blather in the attic until
one distinct muk calls milk from her body.
Perhaps it's a newborn squirrel,
and she will be forced to nurse it. She should feed that infant,
but doesn't remember where it is, or was.
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Samuel
by John Grey
It's been years
since he's spoken.
Not even pain or joy
can inspire that mouth to open,
his tongue to flap.
He sits out in the warm sun,
pokes his finger in the snow.
Neither is cause for an audible response.
It's not that he can't speak.
It's just that he doesn't
want to or need to.
Does anyone not know
the feel of the summer on the skin,
or the chill of winter in the veins?
He no doubt figures
he can't add anything to that.
O ne day,
there'll be no one left alive
who can remember back to a time
when he did talk.
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Samuel

If only someone had thought
to record him.
But they didn't.
Nobody bothers to give him hell
for not speaking anymore.
They're all resigned
in there being total silence from that direction.
He's still around
but, ironically,
this lack of sound
has finally made him less visible.
His disappearing act has been perfectly orchestrated.
It just didn't need an orchestra to do it.
These days, he could be the quiet in the room,
and you wouldn't even hear it.
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Volcano
by Lance Nizami
The alcohol had helped achieve what smoking had before: reduce the boredom
The alcohol reduced the weight of time, the weight of moments
Whiskey, wine, or applejack; tequila, rum, or vodka
You tick more smoothly when the world's oblique
And so you drink, but drinking cannot quench the heat within
Drinking cannot quench the growing violence
Frustration simmers; long hot summers sap your precious strength
Emotions stir within you, like the pressures in the mountain up above you, "dormant"—
Slowly, pressure builds; in weeks, or months at most, the rock must yield—
For you, the booze no longer simply numbs; you now know bitterness, despair
You dull your senses, then you dull your sensibility
You leave reality, and then you're left with memories—
The silent tremors shake your fragile consciousness, reminders of your loss
And silent tremors shake the magma chamber far below you
Soon, something gives—
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Breath
by Lance Nizami
Sky, the sky so big, it streams in breezes into open mouths
The sky's exhaled by me, inhaled by other me's, the sky-inhalers
Air: it's colorless, yet blue with smoke and grey with grease and yellow-gold with pollen
My breathing's strained; I gasp to pull in air
My chest is tight with load of air, a burden, mass of smoke and grease and pollen
Can any man endure the stress upon the rhythm of his lungs
There must have been a prehistoric time when air was clean, invigoratingImagine that; primordial and pristine, imagine thatImagine atmosphere so clear that every night reveals the Milky Way
Imagine air so clear that every day reveals a blue horizon-line
Imagine subtle scents of flowers carried far on wind, or on still-air
Imagine sky, the sky so big, it streams in breezes into ancient mouths
The sky's exhaled by ancient mouths, inhaled by other ancient mouths, the sky-inhalers-
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Incident
by Ashleigh Balog
(Dedicated to Natasha Trethewey's poem "Incident")
We tell the story every year—
Of squatting behind the bushes, watching
as everything burned, the tents
crumbling like flakes of charred skin.
Watching from behind the bushes, we squat
as the Comanche—the enemy—in war-paint,
tasted the charred flakes of crumbling skin.
We stilled our breath, so they couldn't hear us.
Our enemy—the Comanche—painted for war
and crying for blood on plains ponies,
caused our breath to still. They couldn't hear us
or the shake of our hearts, the blood in our chest.
Even the plains ponies cried for blood
as the Comanche ended their moon raid.
The blood drained from our swollen hearts as
the north wind came to cool the fires to embers.
The Comanche moon set; the raid was finished.
Everything had burned to the ground,
only the wind from the north cooled it to embers.
We tell the story every year.
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Growing Young
by Dennis Ross
Young people are immortal
do not believe a time will come
when taking their FJR 1300 cycle
to the max on poor rubber
will seem imprudent,
when joints ache and stairs
become an assault on Everest,
when pepperoni pizza is not
manna from a beneficent god.
The possibility of mortality
sneaks up slowly at first
then with unstoppable authority
with an aortic aneurysm or stroke,
but a trapdoor opens, you tumble
down a rabbit hole, and end up
floating down in a crystal blue sky.
The frantic dance slows, sunlight
ripples from the wings of a bee
hovering over Queen Anne's Lace,
a black snake slips quietly
into the pond, small voices
call again as they did as a child,
the world opens out from a hard bud
with crawling black ants into a peony.
What matters that the blossom
will not last forever?
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Burn Baby Burn
by Cyndy Muscatel
I don't remember whose idea it was- s u n n y 's or mine. One of
decided we should have a drama festival for our ninth-grade English classes. It
doesn't sound like a big deal today, but in 1968, it was completely crazy. America
was in terrible conflict—the fabric of the country in tatters. Assassinations were
commonplace. Nonviolent and violent dem onstrations for civil rights and against
the Vietnam War spread through college campuses and spilled into the community
at large. "Burn, baby, burn!" w asn't just a slogan, as we all learned to our jeopardy.
It was almost impossible
to teach anything at
Meany Junior High at
that time. We were
located in the Central
Area—Seattle's inner
city. Kids came from
every
ethnic
and
economic
group,
but the school was
becoming increasingly
African-American. So
many were poor and
underprivileged.
My
colleague Sunny and
I were tw enty-tw o—
barely out of school
ourselves. We were
blue-eyed
optimists
filled with energy and
ideas of how to ignite
our students' love of learning. We were passionate about what we did—we knew
that education could be the ticket out of the ghetto.
It was tough-going. Sometimes, you'd give yourself a high-five if a few students
wrote their names at the top left side of the paper. At first, we used the same
curriculum that I'd had as a student there six years before, including Shakespeare's
Julius Caesar, a complicated play with so many characters whose names began
with C—Caesar, Casca, Calpurnia. If it had been Romeo and Juliet, maybe we could
have sparked some interest in these teenagers, but all I saw were blank stares as I
plowed through the lessons.
It w asn't that my students w eren't well-acquainted with the concept of dramatic
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arc. Every day, they were involved in some drama. At Meany, we had to keep
our doors locked in case the Black Panthers, Black Student Union, Students for a
Democratic Society, or any other protestors that wanted to hijack our classrooms.
Our classes were disrupted several times a day by fire drills, making it impossible
to build any momentum in the classroom. It drove me crazy, and one day, I'd had
enough. I marched into the principal's office after the third drill to complain.
"How are we supposed to teach anything, Dr. Patterson?" I asked. "And why are
you making us walk across the street for each drill? It's pouring down rain." I'm
sure my hands were on my hips.
Dr. Patterson gave me a sardonic look. "Because bombs burst out," he said.
I rem em ber his smile when my angry expression turned to shocked fear as
I registered the fact that each fire drill was actually a bomb threat. I mumbled
something like, "Oh," and turned to leave.
"Also," he said to my back, "I'd walk in the center of the hallway if I were you.
Lockers make the best hiding places for bombs."
I could hear him laughing even after I left the office and made my way carefully
down the center of the hall.
Dr. Roland Patterson, who came from the East Coast, was the first African-American
principal in the Seattle Public Schools. He was a short man who I thought had a
Napoleon complex. Not only was he autocratic, he didn't take well to criticism.
But he did humor Sunny and me, going along with many of our ideas. In contrast,
several of the old guard viewed us with derision. One ex-marine, who'd taught
there when I'd been a student, snorted every time I walked into the teachers'
room. I half expected him to ask for my hall pass. While Sunny and I worked to
engage the kids' interest, he ruled his classroom as if he were still a drill sergeant.
I thought of myself as my students' coach, not their adversary. I'm not saying I
w asn't tough if I had to be—I've been told that my look from across the room
could freeze recalcitrant students in their tracks.
Still, I was glad that the week before the drama festival, Obie Tate chose to hold
Steve Wilson's class at gunpoint instead of mine. Obie was a recent transfer (that
was what the schools did—transfer a troublemaker anywhere out of their school).
Mr. Wilson was a big guy—nothing much seemed to bother him. Obie, after holding
the gun to several students' heads, had stood down. I don't think I would have had
Steve's calmness to defuse the situation as he'd done.
It was in this anarchical milieu that Sunny and I decided to have the drama
festival. For several weeks the kids rehearsed and gathered props and costumes.
Meanwhile, we decided to invite important people in the community to be the
judges. One was Fitzgerald Redd Beaver. He was the editor of The Facts, an AfricanAmerican weekly. A large man, his facial expression was a perm anent scowl—at
least, it was when he looked at me. He didn't like "whiteys" teaching in the black
community, and he w asn't shy about announcing it to the world. One of his kids
was in my class, and at Back-to-School Night, Mr. Beaver glared at me throughout
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my presentation.
"Why do you think you can teach in this school? You're white," he said afterward. "You can't
possibly relate to my son or any of the other African-Americans. You know nothing."
I wanted to say I'd been involved in the civil rights movement for years. I wanted to explain
that I'd grown up with black kids and had known them all my life. I knew our experience was
very different, but I felt I could make a difference now. Being Jewish, I'd also known the sting of
prejudice. Iw anted to explain that we were trying to create change within the system—that we
cared and wanted
to right wrongs.
I wanted to say
I was changing
the curriculum to
include
AfricanAmerican authors
like James Baldwin,
Richard
Wright,
and
Langston
Hughes. I wanted
to say that being
Caucasian
didn't
mean I couldn't
teach
everybody
of every color. I
started to say, "I'm
here because this is
what I know how to
do—it's what I can
do to help," but he cut me off. How we had the guts to ask him to judge the drama festival, I
don't know.
The other judge was Roberta Byrd Barr. I had seen her at the Cirque Playhouse when she
starred in A Raisin in the Sun with actor Greg Morris. She became principal of Lincoln High
School in 1973, the first woman principal of a high school in Seattle. She was an outstanding
woman, a busy and multitalented person who generously agreed to "judge" this tiny endeavor.
We felt honored.
The day of the drama festival I woke to sunshine. A good omen, I thought. I drove my husband
to work because the car was filled with props. "I know it will be great," he said as he got out.
"I hope so," I said. "The kids deserve it." We were all tired, all burdened by the assassinations,
by the civil rights struggle, by the Vietnam War and the protests. I loved that the kids were
getting to just be kids having fun, if only for an afternoon.
My first period was ninth-grade English—almost everyone was participating, which was an
amazing feat in itself. Students broke up into groups and rehearsed for the final time. I felt so
encouraged to see their focus and also the camaraderie-building between the kids, no m atter
their race. We can do it, I thought.
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We met in the auditorium right after lunch. We'd gotten permission from the other teachers
to let participating students leave their classes for one period. The kids were excited about
rehearsing their scenes, wearing their costumes and makeup, and being on stage. You could
feel it—the energy, the joy. As for Sunny and me, we had the feeling that we were actually
doing something constructive. Learning was taking place—amazing!
Mr. Beaver was late, and I rem em ber pacing back and forth, getting more agitated with each
passing minute. Should we start without him? I wondered. Would that make him angry? We
only had an hour and a half to get all the acts in. Ms. Byrd had been early. She'd smiled and
given my hand a squeeze when she came in. Just her presence gave me confidence.
Mr. Beaver walked in just as I was about to start. He was surly and didn't offer an excuse. Only
when he saw Roberta Byrd and sat down beside her did his sneer lessen, but not by much.
We began with a condensed version of the 1943 radio play Sorry, Wrong Number. Certainly
it was an old play, but it still had a punch. And it had the advantage of being in the textbook.
The kids stood with mikes as if in a recording studio and read their lines from the "script"
they held. The audience loved it and so did the actors. You could feel the excitement. It was
contagious. I stole a look at Mr. Beaver—even he looked entertained.
Next, came the scene from A Raisin in the Sun. This required scenery and costumes. It was in
the middle of this act that Dr. Patterson came in. My first thought was that he was going to
sit in on the judging after all.
Instead, he came up to me, frowning. "You'll have to leave the auditorium," he said in an
undertone.
"What? We're right in the middle of the drama festival." I shook my head. "No, we can't
leave. We're doing something wonderful here!"
"The school is on fire," he said in a slow staccato. "We need to evacuate."
"Fire?" I said. I was terrified of fire. Three years earlier, I'd walked past someone's room in the
sorority house and seen the curtains on fire behind her. I'd screamed something incoherent
and then run down the hall to the fire alarm. I had to break the cover to set it off, and it
seemed like hours before I'd been able to. I still had nightmares about the flames licking
around Jackie's head. I dreamed that we didn't get out safely, and it was my fault.
Now, I turned quickly to the kids. I had to make sure they were safe. "Everyone, we need to
exit the building. Please follow Dr. Patterson out the rear door," I said.
"What? Why do we have to leave now?" one of the boys asked.
"Yeah, we were just getting to my part," a girl said.
"I know. And I'm sorry. But the school is on fire," I said, my voice shaky. I'd begun to smell
smoke.
It was important to get the kids safe. We led them outside and across the street to where
other students were already gathered. We all stood watching the smoke rise from the west
wing of the building. I noticed some of the African-American kids had white cloths in their
hands. At lunch, one of my seventh-graders had come up to me to ask if I'd wetted my cloth
yet. I didn't attach any significance to it at that time, but now I realize that this fire was no
accident. It had been well planned.
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I'm not sure how long it took,
but the fire departm ent
succeeded in putting out
the fire. Eventually we
returned to the building.
There was chaos, of course,
with the smell of smoke
and fear hanging in the
air. School was dismissed
immediately for the day. I
didn't see Ms. Barr or Mr.
Beaver—they must have left
immediately. I met Sunny
in the auditorium, where
the props and scripts lay
abandoned.
Sunny looked close to tears.
"Let's take a walk around the
school," I said, trying not to
cry myself. "Maybe the fresh
air will clear our minds."
It was a warm day, so we
didn't need jackets as we
headed out. We walked
side by side without talking.
When we rounded the
corner on 19th, we saw a
big group of kids coming
toward us. As they got closer,
we realized they were throwing rocks at the school. The sound of broken glass filled the air.
Sunny and I looked at each other. "Oh, shit," I said. Here we were, these two very white
women, and approaching us fast was an angry mob.
"What should we do?" Sunny asked. We didn't have time to consider options, which turned
out to be okay because we were wrong about the group—the kids w eren't angry at all. They
were just having fun.
When they saw us, they called out, "Hi, Mrs. Anderson. Hi, Mrs. Muscatel." They stopped
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throwing rocks as they came closer, smiling and waving. I smiled and gave the occasional
wave as they continued through us. A half a block away, they started lobbing rocks at windows
again.
In those days in the Central Area, if the fire departm ent was called out, the Seattle Police
Department's riot squad came too. Sunny and I had just breathed sighs of relief after surviving
the rock throwers, when we looked up and saw the police marching up the street toward us.
I've never been so frightened in my life. They were in full riot gear, their pink faces very piglike
in the afternoon sunshine. I could feel their menace from three blocks away.
"We better get the hell out of here," I said to Sunny.
We quickly turned onto school property and headed for the double doors. I felt we made it
inside just in time. I have no doubt that the police would have grabbed us and maybe even
roughed us up. We'd probably have been arrested before we could say who we were.
Sunny and I went to the teachers' room where many of the teachers had gathered, some
angry and some in shock. No one talked—almost everyone smoked. After a while, we were
told it was safe to go to the parking lot for our cars. In my mind's eye, I saw the rock throwers
and the riot squad and wondered who I was safer from.
"Let's go to my house," I said to Sunny.
It was a short drive to my studio apartm ent. I turned on the radio as soon as we'd started the
car, wanting to hear if they were reporting the fire. There was nothing.
At the apartm ent, even though it was 3:00 in the afternoon and neither of us was a big drinker,
I made us gin and tonics. Our nerves were shot.
We took our drinks and sat on the couch. "We almost did it," Sunny said after a few minutes.
She had red hair and fair skin that freckled and flushed easily. Now she was deathly pale.
"The kids were loving it," I said. Sunny nodded. "I know. You could see how excited they were."
"It was the most positive thing I've seen for a long time," I said. "Now I don't know what will
happen. School's almost over for the year." I leaned my head back on the couch. "I am so
tired," I said.
We continued to talk about our confusion and despair until it was time to pick up my husband.
He and I took Sunny back to school for her car.
In the spring twilight, the school sat as if untouched. You couldn't see that the windows were
broken or that something had broken inside of us.
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Radio Night
by Wulf Losee
The radio night chatters on and on
a preacher expounds upon the end times
rumors of the eschaton
drift across the continent
as his empty voice phases in and out
on the flutter of the nighttime ionosphere.
In the sidebands beside him
I hear voices rising in a murmur
callers and the talkers banked on frequencies
and cranked to amphetamine heights
across the longitudes of night.
I hunt along the dial for music to match my mood
and the rhythm of my road-weary thoughts,
but each station is the same;
the songs repeat themselves
with contemptuous familiarity;
their echoed notes and lyrics
blur into a single chord of inchoate longing.
Shut the radio off!
My thoughts pursue the caffeine's parallax
until I finally reach the jangled edge of concentration
where headlights rush to jump the divider
before the highway's curve pulls them aside;
they become red trails in my mirror,
the scattered light seeds from a torch.
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At midnight I halt in a high plains town
but I lie awake in the motel
in starched sheets that smell of bleach,
and my thoughts are drawn
like frantic moths to the seam
of sodium vapor light
that blasts through the gap in the drapes,
bisects my bedspread,
like a searchlight from the parking lot.
I listen to the rushing whisper of the highway,
and I think of the multitudes of people
traveling on the road before me,
and on the road behind me,
their movements hidden from me,
except as the dopplered sound of displaced air.
Then I hear the stuttering groan of a truck
as it hits the downgrade,
and that is my last thought before sleep.
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Three Steps
by Greg Moglia
Steve's the waiter at the local diner
Knows I have the spinach salad minus mushrooms
Knows which friend takes light rye toast with her eggs
On our way out bags free cookies for the table
Seventy-five years old handles the heavy plates with ease
After three months, the place reopens and so many new faces
But yes, here's Steve with a handshake and good luck wish
How's it going? Fine, he says and points to three new steps
Three steps between the customers and his trip to the kitchen
He says, Three steps, and I watch
The threat to the thin line he lives in, he's safe in
Stretched just a bit he's tasted this night
Going down with those plates he's ok,
But going up he reaches for the railing
Seventy-five and he can't say it, won't say it
Damn steps, three damn steps
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The Diagnosis
by Lucille Lang Day
Her long gray hair was matted and tangled, her heavy shoes battered, her
faded print skirt soiled and frayed at th e hem. She looked around th e waiting room until her
eyes settled on my mother, a small, elderly Chinese w om an two seats away. W hen M other
looked up, the raggedy wom an said, "The UFOs've landed, and Richard Nixon w on't do
nothin' about it. W hat kind of governm ent is that? Richard Nixon w on't do a dam n thing."
"Richard Nixon dead long time," M other said, gently touching her neat white curls as
though to make sure her perm anent was still holding. I thought, Mom, this isn't China! You
don't have to be polite!
"W e're gonna have a nuclear war," th e stranger continued, "and did you know I was in
Afghanistan? I was a secret agent." She turned halfway around in her green plastic chair
and bent over, laughing.
"I'm a babysitter," M other replied.
"And they handcuffed me. It hurt like hell. Look at my wrists." The wom an pulled up her
sleeves to reveal ugly, but healing, gashes. "My ankles th e sam e. And, they w on't give me
transportation. How can I leave?"
"My husband come here by am bulance. Can't breathe. Is serious w hen you can't breathe."
My m other looked down, rocking slightly in her seat. "He waits to see doctor. This my
daughter, Shirley." She pointed at me.
I was fuming. My m other is an old-world Chinese. She would be polite to a statue. I grew
up in San Leandro, California, and if som eone acts crazy, I walk away.
"You know Bette Davis?" Raggedy Ann's eyes w ere very wide now.
M other nodded.
"You know Clint Eastwood?"
She nodded again.
"Well, Bette Davis and Clint Eastwood stopped the UFOs. The governm ent w ouldn't do
nothin'. Richard Nixon w ouldn't do nothin'." Now her eyes w ere bulging as though ready
to pop right out of her head. "But Bette Davis and Clint Eastwood drove 'em off. They did
it in Berkeley."
"You know two American planes shot down over Pakistan?" M other asked.
"Yeah, and one of th e pilots said there's gonna be a nuclear war. I saw it on television."
Unable to sit still for any more of this exchange, I got up and walked to th e guard's desk. I
knew th a t I looked haggard and bedraggled myself in my tennis shoes and old blue jeans,
but I didn't care. I was worried about my father, and I was tired. The large, round clock on
the wall said 2:00 a.m. I just hoped th e hospital personnel could distinguish betw een me
and th e likes of Raggedy Ann.
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M other was still talking to th e wom an about the planes shot down th a t day over Pakistan.
Although the pilots h ad n 't been found, Raggedy Ann was describing their interviews. She
was clearly deranged, and I w ondered if I should say som ething about it to the guard, a
bald, young, African-American man with wide shoulders. Could th e wom an be a danger to
my m other? Did loyalty to my father require th a t we spend the night in th e waiting room
with her?
A heavyset female police officer entered the room and started taking pictures of a young
Latino man who had swollen eyes, a bloody face, and a thick, bloody cloth w rapped around
his left leg. Now the room was a cross betw een a police station and a mental institution. I
had to get out.
"Can you find out how long it will be before a doctor sees Richard Wong?" I asked. "He's
my father."
The guard's face rem ained expressionless. He didn't answ er but left his station and entered
the patient care area. W hen he came back, he said, "He'll be seen within an hour."
Even ano th er hour was too long to wait. "I'm going to take my m other home. My name is
Shirley Gee." I pointed to th e door separating the patient care area from the waiting room.
"I said they could call me in an emergency. They can also call me to come pick up my dad.
Please let them know."
The guard nodded slightly.
My mother, now standing beside me, said, "No be silly, Shirley! He can't go home. Can't
breathe!"
In the car I w ondered if I was
doing the right thing. W hat if my
father was dying and my m other
couldn't get back to the hospital in
tim e? But, I didn't believe he was
dying. W hen I first arrived at the
hospital, I gave him his hearing
aids, and he was breathing fine
by then.
After giving M other tw o pillows, a
comforter, and a blanket in hopes
th a t she could get som e sleep on
th e sofa in th e den, I w ondered
w hether I should try to get some
sleep myself or stay up and wait
for the call from th e hospital. I
decided to sleep. I was a light sleeper and would wake at th e first ring of th e phone by my
bed.
Although I didn't think my father was going to die th a t night, I was worried about him. He'd
been ill for tw o months, and his doctor h ad n't been able to figure out w hat was going on.
It had started on January 1st with double vision and loss of balance. Then, he'd become
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progressively more unsteady and now walked with difficulty. For th e past tw o weeks, his
left eye had been shut, and for the past tw o days, he'd had trouble chewing. At midnight
tonight, he'd felt like he couldn't breathe.
I was alm ost asleep w hen the phone rang. My heart started beating wildly. I grabbed the
phone and switched on the light.
A slow male voice said, "Is Stick there?"
My nam e is Shirley Gee, my husband's is Donald Gee, and my m other's is Amanda Wong.
None of us could be called Stick. "There's no Stick here," I said.
"I'm sorry. I must have th e wrong number," th e caller said before hanging up.
I w ondered if the call could have been from th e hospital, but I figured th e staff couldn't
possibly be disorganized enough to have th e right num ber but ask for Stick. Stick was such
an odd name. How could anyone be named Stick? Well, I thought, if th a t was the hospital,
they'll check th e nam e and try again. Before switching off th e light, I checked th e tim e—
3:10 a.m.
I didn't get right to sleep but tossed, thinking about w hen I was a kid. Dad w anted my sister
Diana and me to know more about Chinese culture, so he took us to Chinatown in Oakland
and San Francisco. In Oakland Chinatown, th ere w ere as many Koreans, Japanese, and
Vietnam ese as Chinese, but we saw every opera at the Chinese Theater at 9th and Franklin.
In San Francisco, Dad showed us w here to stock up on dried roots and shark fins and w here
to e at near Grant Avenue. At home we ate a lot of rice and chicken, but on th e excursions
with Dad, we tried things like Peking duck, mu shu pork, and ginger garlic scallops. W hen
I asked M other why she never cooked th ese things, she said, "The ghosts don' make roast
turkey with cranberry sauce every day, either," so we got our Peking duck and mu shu pork
at restaurants and at banquets for graduations and weddings.
It seem ed like every one of my parents' generation had a laundrom at or a restaurant. I
would have preferred a restaurant, but my dad had a laundrom at. When my classm ates in
high school and college asked w hat he did, I said, "I'll give you tw o guesses." It was such a
cliche.
My parents' first language was Cantonese, and it was Diana's and mine too. All of our
relatives and Chinese friends also spoke Cantonese. I knew, of course, th a t M andarin was
different, but I didn't know how different until I got to college. I thought learning Mandarin
would be a snap for som eone fluent in Cantonese, but I couldn't understand a word and
had to drop out. Someone said it was like a chicken talking to a duck. Languages w ere never
my strong suit. I majored in statistics and now do research in epidemiology. My own kids,
though, learned M andarin in a bilingual program in elem entary school, so they speak both.
I was awakened by my m other's voice on th e phone in th e hall. "Pick him up? He can't
breathe!"
She opened th e bedroom door. "Shirley, get up. Hospital w ants you get your father. They
say they call last night. You sleep through phone!" It was light outside. The clock on the
dresser said 7:30 a.m.
"I didn't sleep through the phone. Som eone called at three and asked for Stick. Why the
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hell did they ask for Stick?" I suddenly realized th a t my father's nam e was Dick. The caller
was slurring "Is Dick..." so th a t it sounded like "Stick" and asking for th e patient instead of
for my m other or me. "I'm going to call th e doctor," I said.
"I just talk to him. They don' know w hat's wrong."
"Did they do a CT scan?"
"I don' know."
I dialed the hospital. "W hat's the problem with my father?" I asked w hen th e doctor came
on the line.
"You probably know more about it than I do. Hasn't he been under observation for two
m onths?"
"Yes, but he hasn't even had a CT scan. How do you know he do esn 't have a brain tum or?"
"He hasn't had a CT scan?" He sounded surprised.
"No."
"Well, we can do th a t here. It d o esn 't take long. Why d o n 't you come over now to be with
him?"
"I'm not bringing him home until they do th a t CT scan," I said angrily after hanging up.
"Don' cause trouble," M other said.
My dad was already in the waiting room w hen we got there. He was wearing his own
pajamas and plaid robe and talking to Raggedy Ann. He was as bad as my m other: too
dam n polite for his own good.
"Helen, m eet wife, Amanda, and daughter, Shirley," he said. Helen! They w ere on a firstnam e basis!
I said, "We've already met," then walked over to th e triage nurse. "I w ant to see the doctor,"
I told her.
She scowled. "You already spoke to him on th e phone," she said, loud enough for everyone
in th e waiting room to hear.
"My dad h adn 't had a CT scan w hen we spoke. I w ant to talk to him again."
"He's had his CT scan and he's signed his papers. He's ready to go," the wom an said, again
very loudly.
"I'm not leaving w ithout talking to th e doctor!"
M other said, "Shirley, calm down."
A nother nurse, a soft-spoken African American wom an, came over and said, "W hat's the
trouble here?"
"I w ant to talk to th e doctor before taking my father home."
"I didn't know w hat was going on. I just heard yelling."
I didn't feel like I'd been yelling.
"Of course you can talk to the doctor," the nurse continued. "He's stitching som eone up,
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but I'll let him know you're here. He'll be with you in ten or fifteen minutes."
Dad said, "If it's th a t long, I go to bathroom." By now, Helen was gone.
I w atched him walk away. He was bent over and moving slowly. Although he was seventyseven years old, two m onths earlier he'd walked upright like a young man.
As soon as he disappeared around th e corner of th e hallway, th e doctor came out. He was
young—about thirty—and smiled warmly as he extended his hand. "Hello, I'm Dr. Bradley."
"Did my father have th e CT scan?"
"Yes. There w ere no acute changes."
"How about chronic changes?"
"No. It was completely normal."
"W hat other tests did you do?"
We checked his throat, trachea, epiglottis, and vocal chords—th a t whole a re a —to see if
there was a mechanical problem th a t would interfere with breathing, but everything was
normal.
"Then w hat's causing his problems?"
"We think he had a stroke on New Year's Day." He m eant January 1st, of course. For the
Chinese, the New Year begins in February. I was born th e Year of th e Pig. My American
friends always think th a t sounds awful, but pigs are known for fertility, determ ination, and
w ealth, so it never bothered me. This year, we missed th e New Year celebrations because
Dad was sick.
Back w hen his double vision first started, he saw an opthalm ologist who said there was
nothing wrong with his eyes. Then Dr. Kohrt, his GP, ordered blood tests and a urinalysis
th a t showed his kidneys w ere fine. Next, Dr. Kohrt sent him to th e Vascular Lab, w here a
Doppler te st confirmed th a t his carotid arteries w ere supplying plenty of oxygenated blood
to his brain.
Dad still hadn't returned from th e bathroom w hen Dr. Bradley said he had to go attend
to oth er patients. I was worried he'd passed ou t in there, and I was thinking about asking
a nurse to check on him, but before I did so, he came shuffling around the bend in the
corridor.
"Well, body working fine this morning!"
M other said, "The doctor just talk to Shirley. He say you had stroke."
"Helen say it's not stroke."
"Helen is crazy!" I said.
"She used to be nurse, say I need neurologist. Stroke d o n 't get worse for tw o months."
Advice from Raggedy Ann!
"She told Mom and me th a t Bette Davis and Clint Eastwood had intercepted som e UFOs."
"Maybe just needed medication. She seem fine this morning. I make appointm ent."
"Father right!" My m other glared like a Tiger Mom.
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Dr. Korht gave him the referral to a neurologist, and three days after the em ergency room
visit, I took him to th e outpatient center at his HMO. As we m ade our way down th e hallway,
a wom an waiting for an elevator waved hello. I didn't recognize her, but Dad waved back. I
was about to ask who it was w hen I realized it was Helen. With clean clothes and her hair
neatly com bed, she looked like an ordinary patient headed to see her doctor.
The neurologist's waiting room had soothing nature photos on th e walls and lavender
upholstered chairs. It seem ed strange to be th ere on Helen's advice, but I had no better
ideas.
A nurse called us in. Walking th e short distance from th e waiting room to the doctor's office,
Dad was very stooped. He couldn't hold his head up, and I tow ered over him, although I'm
several inches shorter w hen he stands straight.
We faced Dr. Goldson across his large desk. He was slender and fit, about fifty years old,
with thinning blond hair. Behind him, the wall was covered with degrees and certificates.
"I see you spend long time in school," Dad observed. His face was sagging, his right eye
sunken, th e left one shut.
Goldson said, "I d o n 't have your chart. They pulled th e wrong one for me." Before I could
explode, he added, "But th a t's okay. I d o n 't need it. You tw o can tell me w hat's been going
on. How did th e symptoms first begin? Was it sudden?"
"Yes. Two m onths ago, w hen I walk to car after leaving friend's house, I feel off-balance,
have double vision. Have nothing to drink."
"That's like a stroke," I said. The doctor nodded.
As my dad described steadily w orsening symptoms, culminating with trouble breathing,
and by the end of February having to lift his jaw with his hand in order to chew, Dr. Goldson
interrupted to say, "That's not like a stroke. I've got my work cut out for me." He scanned
everything he'd written, frowned momentarily, then got up and said to Dad, "Come with
me."
I could hear them speaking in the next room. "I'm going to give you an injection, and I w ant
you to tell me w hether your symptoms are b etter or worse."
It seem ed only a m inute before Dad said, "Better. No double vision now. Neck feel stronger
already." I felt like laughing and w eeping at th e sam e time.
W hen they came back, th e doctor's sharp features w ere anim ated. He looked concerned
but excited as he said, "We have to do more tests, but I have a tentative diagnosis. I d on't
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believe it was a stroke."
Dad looked surprised. "Then w hat?"
"I believe you have myasthenia gravis. It's an autoim m une disease th a t interferes with the
transmission of nerve impulses to your muscles. The Tensilon injection was a te st for it."
I'd never heard of myasthenia gravis. It could have been a species of mushroom, for all I
knew. Dr. Goldson continued, "It's uncommon for the first symptoms to appear in people
over seventy, and we see it more often in w om en than men."
No w onder th e oth er doctors had n't figured it out. Still, should we have needed Helen? I
could feel my face reddening as I recalled my rudeness to her.
Dr. Goldson was still speaking to Dad. "We need an MRI, more blood tests, and a CT scan of
your neck and chest." He smiled, adding, "It's treatable."
I wish I could send Helen a basket of peaches. They m ean "longevity," M other and Dad
always say.
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Jean
by Dennis Ross
Paranoid schizophrenia the doctor said.
Fine, but Jean always strives to help me
some way when I get her groceries and meds,
bakes me cookies with the ingredients
on hand: flour, sugar, eggs, and prunes.
She likes delicate subdued flowers
like spring beauty, hepatica, and buttercups
nothing too exciting, red roses or amaryllis.
Jean glues magazine pictures into journals
with poetry she has found, Frost and Oliver,
writes her own haiku, reads Hemingway
especially the short stories about fishing.
She worries about a young boy not there,
but also sees love and compassion in every face
she meets, understands people better than I.
She wants release from her prison
from the gruff voices other people do not hear
from her emphysema and collapsed lung
wants to fly away and now lies dying.
Jean will leave a hole in my life, a vacant lot
in a row of houses where one burned down
leaving only grass and wild flowers.
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D e m e n t...d e ...
by Greg Moglia
My son is here...stares at me
Troubled he is...of course he is
I'm 96, wheelchair-bound and my words
M umbled...jammed...squeezed to my lips
His eyes tell me he knows I'm near death,
But he will not say it
Well, I am but I'm trapped inside
If only my eyes could speak
Ah, my nurse and he whispers to her
I hear only part of her answer
D e...de...m eant...dem ent...she says
I can't make it out
It's time for my supper
My son wheels me to my spot
Opens my crackers, hands me my soup spoon
Kisses me on the forehead-goodbye
I wish he didn't leave
On his way out, he stops at the photo memories wall
I'm up there, strong in a fighter's stance
My sparkling Ellie smiles back at me
My son checks-no one around
Slips the photo into his pocket
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Sinister
by Richard Luftig
I got tired of people asking me why I moved from Southern California
w here the sun always shines to Cincinnati w here it's cloudy 284 days per year. After a few
m onths of trying to explain, I'd just answer, "Because Cleveland was closed." Then, while
they struggled to get their head around that, I'd just walk away.
But, I guess a more serious answ er is required. It's just th a t it's so involved. My ten-year
marriage tanked w hen my wife left me for an o th er woman. She got half of everything
as community property, then had the balls—every pun intended—to sue me, and won
alimony. After that, I fell into a deep depression, had the obligatory bouts with alcohol, and
lost tw o jobs in th ree years.
But th at's just the prelude. How I ended up in Cincinnati is even more bizarre. It all came
down to a dart. And even th a t had complications.
I decided th a t if I had any chance of getting my life back I needed to hit th e rewind button.
And th a t included moving to a new place w here no one knew me or my past. From there,
it was an easy step to ruling ou t California. I needed a place w here I had no ties, w here I
w ouldn't come face-to-face with bad m em ories at every street corner.
For th e sam e reason, I ruled out th e Southw est as well as Oregon and Washington. I
considered moving to Saskatchewan but thought th a t learning Canadian might prove too
difficult.
That left every place east of
the Mississippi. So, I decided
to blindfold myself in order to
leave everything to chance and
throw a dart at th e eastern
states. W herever it struck was
w here I'd move.
Except, I'm left-handed.
If th a t seem s like a nonsequitur, consider th e map
of the United States. On the
left, near my throwing hand,
was every w estern state th a t
I vowed to avoid. Considering
th a t I had been th e wildest lefthanded pitcher in th e history of
Little League, I w asn't prepared to blindfold myself and throw a dart across my body at the
right side of th e country. With my luck, I'd aim for New Hampshire and stick myself in the
thigh.
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The solution took a while, but it was really pretty simple: throw right-handed.
But, th a t was easier said than done. My first dart landed below th e map and presumably
would have hit Guatemala. My second landed in the Atlantic Ocean. The third dart did the
trick. I hit Cincinnati spot-on.
***
You've probably heard about not making a wish because you might get w hat you wished
for. That was the case with me and Cincinnati. I w anted a place w here nobody knew or
cared about my history. But, after a year in tow n, I was still invisible.
I found a place to live right away. Even though I was taken to the cleaners by my ex, I was
able to scrape enough to get a one-bedroom ap artm ent in Coryville on the w est side of the
city for seven hundred a m onth. That might sound like a lot, but com pared to Los Angeles
prices, the place was a steal.
And it was q u iet—in fact, too quiet. Even after th ree months, I had talked to my landlord
exactly once and still hadn't m et my neighbors. I had heard th a t M idw esterners kept to
them selves, but this was ridiculous. If I died in my apartm ent," no one would notice until
I gave off a stink. By six months, I was seriously considering putting a sign on my door th at
said "Solicitors Welcome."
Finding a job w asn't hard. I majored in accounting in college. If jobs for CPA's w ere tough
to find in Southern California, they w ere easy in Cincinnati. I had th ree job offers within a
week. The only thing I could figure was th a t everybody in southw estern Ohio had tax issues.
M eeting wom en, however, was a problem. Part of it was my fault. I'm thirty-seven—th at
num ber represents both my age and waist size—and I pretty much look how you'd expect
an accountant to appear: glasses th a t my ex-wife said made me look like an owl, brown hair
graying at the tem ples, and height th a t was never going to scare anybody in th e NBA. Plus,
I was th e only person from southern California not sporting a tan. Folks in my family had a
tendency tow ard skin cancer, so I pointedly stayed ou t of the sun. Maybe th at's why I found
myself at home in th e constant gray of Ohio.
Cincinnati is not exactly th e singles capitol of the country. I'm not big on exercise: sit-ups,
push-ups, any exercise with th e word up defies the law of gravity, and I always obey the
law. So, gyms w ere out. Churches w ere also out. The last tim e I w ent to confession was
w hen I was in the sixth grade, and th e priest told me I had a dirty mind.
That left bars. Maybe I just picked th e wrong places, but it seem ed like at every tavern I
w ent to, the best-looking w om en had two missing te eth and th ree tattoos.
So, after th ree months, I was lonely. At six months, desperate. After a year of my first
Midwest w inter alone, I was babbling in Icelandic.
Then, I read a new spaper story about a TGIF singles hookup at an upscale hotel along the
dow ntow n Riverfront District. I was so desperate th a t I decided to attend.
Big mistake. First, my attire. Remember, I'm from California. We w ear jeans and polo shirts
to th e Grand Opera. But, every guy at the bar wore a suit and tie. Everyone was tw entysom ething, beautiful, with straight white teeth , and blond hair.
It was a p p aren t—at least to m e—th a t my open buttoned shirt, casual khakis, and receding
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hairline w ere not going to be big hits am ong th e beautiful people of Cincinnati, all vying for
hook-ups, nightcaps, and perhaps one-night stands.
I didn't even go inside.
W hat to do now? The thought of going back to my ap artm en t and eating last night's pizza
was unbearable. So was the alternative of w andering around th e Riverfront alone.
Then I saw it. A sign in the hotel lobby: "Sinister Society of Cincinnati. See If You Qualify!"
Under th e sign, a wom an sat on a metal folding chair at a small desk. There was a second,
em pty chair next to her. She w asn't knockout gorgeous, not in th e way th a t th e beautiful
singles group I had just left w ere, but she was pretty with shoulder-length brown hair and
light, alm ost transparent eyes, which w ere unfortunately hidden behind large glasses. The
lower half of her body was hidden behind th e desk so I couldn't see her legs, but she
looked trim: not an hour-glass figure but still shapely. And, she looked a lot more natural
and unm ade-up than the w om en in th e group I had just left.
I walked up to her desk. She was wearing a handw ritten nam e tag th a t said "Sarah," a
nice old-fashioned name, I thought, th a t seem ed to fit her exactly. Above her nam e was a
printed message: "Don't be shy. Go ahead, ask."
"Hello," I said. "My nam e's Bill Nelson."
"Glad to know you Bill," she said in a friendly voice. "How can I help you?"
"I'll bite," I said. "W hat's with the 'Sinister' nam e? You a bunch of Mafia m em bers?"
She gave me a smile th a t seem ed to contradict th e Society's dangerous connotation. "Can't
tell you," she said. "At least not now. If I told you, I'd have to kill you."
The thought crossed my mind th a t I was dealing with a nut case. But, she seem ed so
benign. And pretty. Besides, I assum ed not just any whacko off the street could set up an
information table in a five-star hotel downtown.
I shook my head. "So, let me get this straight. This is an information table, and you're
wearing a nam e tag th a t says 'ask me,' but w hen I do, you can't answ er me."
"Kind of. I can answ er only if you qualify."
"Now I have to qualify," I said. "Jesus, your club sounds more secretive than th e Masons. At
least tell me this: are th e m em bers of this club witches or devil worshipers? I can find those
easily enough on my own."
She laughed, a sexy kind of laugh th a t I liked. "Nothing as dark as that. Still, like they say in
the credit card advertisem ent, m em bership has its privileges. You qualify, you get in. You
get in, I explain. You gam e?"
W hat the hell, I thought. This was the m ost conversation I'd had with a good-looking female
in six months. W hat did I have to lose? If I didn't qualify, I could go home. If I did qualify, and
didn't like it, I could walk away. Besides, I w anted to get to know her better.
"W hat do I have to do?"
She reached for a copy of M oby Dick, opened the thick novel to page 518 then scanned the
text for a few seconds. She pointed to a paragraph and gave me a blank piece of paper and
a pen.
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"Sit down and copy this."
Now, I knew she was nuts, but I sat down and began to copy the passage. Out of my
peripheral vision, I could see her watching me intently.
It took me maybe tw o minutes to finish. "Done," I said and pushed the paper back to her.
"Now w hat?"
She took out a magnifying glass. "Now, we score it." She carefully read w hat I had written,
studying each of my w ritten words.
Had I fallen in with a group of evil penm anship teachers? I was tem pted to look around for
the hidden cam era telling me th a t this was all a joke for som e comedy show, but I held off.
Besides, th ere was a vague feeling gnawing at me th a t I couldn't quite define.
Then, it hit me. I w anted to pass th e test.
She put a big red check mark on the top of the paper. "Okay, you passed part one."
"Part one? W hat is this, th e SAT exam?"
She smiled. "Hey, you should feel proud. Only about ten percent of applicants pass round
one. There are tw o parts. Pass th e second, and you're in."
"And th a t would be...?"
"Deduce th e meaning of part one."
I shook my head. "This is crazy. You guys are tougher than the CIA. Why would I spend my
tim e trying to figure out part two?"
"Because you d o n 't have b etter things to do with your time."
Now, I was getting a bit angry. "And you know this how?"
"By the fact th a t I saw you checking out th e Friday night singles m eet-up across th e way.
That you didn't go in tells me three things."
"Which are?" I asked.
"Elementary, my dear W atson. First, th a t you are single. Or you're cheating on your wife,
but you d o n 't seem th e type. Second, you're shy and not very self-confident."
"And the third?"
"That you d o n 't have much of a social life. None of th ese are pre-requisites for joining the
Sinister Society, but they indicate th a t you might enjoy membership."
I shrugged. "Why not. But I still think you're out on a day pass from the mental hospital. I'll
probably hear about your capture tom orrow on th e morning news."
She laughed again. "If th at's the case, then both of us had a hell of a night." She reached
for a scrap of paper. "Here's my nam e and number. You figure out part two, and then we'll
see."
I took her num ber and carefully placed it in my wallet. I knew this was insane, but I really
w anted to solve th e puzzle and qualify for m em bership. Actually, I didn't really give a damn
about the club. I just w anted to see her again.
***
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The bad news was th a t tw o weeks later I still w asn't any closer to solving the puzzle. The
good news was th a t at least I had som ething to do with my free time.
I'd gone over our conversation dozens of tim es but had gotten nowhere. I checked out
M oby Dick from th e library and found the page th a t Sarah had me copy. That didn't solve
anything.
In desperation, I read th e book cover to cover. Then, I read all of th e Cliffs N otes I could find.
I tried to figure out w hat was sinister in the book. Perhaps Captain Ahab. Maybe the Great
White Whale. But even if this w ere true, it still didn't give me any clues as to w hat I had to
do to qualify for m em bership in th e society.
I took Sarah's phone num ber out of my wallet at least tw enty times. I w anted to call her.
But, w hat would I say: th a t I was too stupid to solve th e problem ? That she should let me
have m em bership anyway? If my goal was to impress her, th a t hardly sounded like a good
plan.
It was a Friday night like m ost o th er Fridays, which m eant I was going to be eating alone.
My choices w ere also th e usual: Chinese or Italian take-out while watching w hatever banal
reality show the networks w ere running.
For the record, I chose Chinese: General Tso's Chicken. I've often thought about who
General Tso was and w hat he did to have a famous dish named after him, but I had about
as much luck with th a t as solving the mystery of th e Sinister Society.
I w ent to th e restaurant to claim my order. The bill, with soup and egg roll, came to $11.86.
I had n't gone to the ATM, so I was little short on cash. No problem. I handed th e cashier my
Visa card, filled in $2.50 for a tip and signed. Then, I stared at th e receipt.
"Son of a bitch," I said, loudly enough for th e people at the first th ree tables to hear.
I had left my cellphone at home. You know those radar signs th e police put on surface
streets, the ones th a t flash how fast you're going over th e speed limit? Mine clocked me
going sixty in a thirty-five. That's how much of a hurry I was in I was in to get back.
I opened th e door of my apartm ent, threw the food cartons onto th e kitchen table, and
fished my cellphone out of my other pants. I punched in Sarah's num ber and texted the
message: "M oby Dick my ass."
Her reply was alm ost instantaneous. "Who's this?"
Damn, I thought. Her caller ID w ouldn't work for my cellphone. She probably thought I was
a whacko stalker.
"This is Bill Nelson. I hope you rem em ber me. We m et a few weeks back at th e Hyatt. You
w ere manning the Sinister Society m em bership desk."
Again a quick reply. "Yes, I rem em ber you. Have you solved part tw o of the test?"
"Absolutely."
"So, w hat is it?"
I paused and took a deep breath. W hat I was about to do was as far from my usual self as
Los Angeles was from Cincinnati. With my luck, she'd disconnect, and I'd never hear from
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her again. Still, no risk, no reward.
I punched in the letters. "Uh-uh. You w ant to know if I've solved the puzzle, then have
dinner with me?"
My screen rem ained blank. Thirty seconds, one minute. I had blown it for sure.
"Okay. Tomorrow night. But I pick th e place. Do you know Marcello's in Mt. W ashington?"
I knew it. A nice family-owned restaurant at the east end of the city. Good food, m oderate
prices. Very public. A good place, especially for a wom an who didn't know if her date was
an axe murderer.
"Yeah, I know w here it is."
This tim e her response was quick. "Make reservations for seven. But you b etter have the
right answer!"
***
Seven o'clock couldn't come fast enough. I worried about w hat to wear, w hether to order
for th e both of us, and w hat kind of wine she might like. I kept playing over the solution
in my mind, alternately doubting myself and feeling confident th a t I had found th e right
answer.
I arrived at Marcello's at six-thirty and took a chair facing th e door. I had decided on a
sport jacket, shirt, and tie. Of course, this was the wrong choice. Every guy in th e place
was wearing jeans and an open-neck shirt. Some w ere wearing shorts and sneakers. I
determ ined to w rite the Cham ber of Commerce suggesting th a t a pam phlet on correct
social attire be issued to all out-of-state residents.
She arrived thirty minutes late. That would have been fine any oth er time, but with each
passing m inute I becam e more convinced th a t she was standing me up. W hen she entered
the restaurant, she looked so pretty in her print dress th a t I instantly forgave her.
I didn't know if I should stand w hen she came to my table. I'd lost all confidence in knowing
the Cincinnati Rules of Etiquette. But, I figured th a t being overly polite held less risk of
being rude, so I stood.
She offered me her hand. It was warm and firm. A nice hand. I took it and tried not to be
too affectionate in my grasp. No sense scaring her off even before dinner began.
To my surprise she gave me a kiss on the cheek before sitting down. It had been a long time
since any wom an had perform ed even this minor gesture, and it felt good.
The w aiter came over with th e bottle. "I took th e liberty of ordering wine," I said. "I hope
you like red."
"Oh, a man who takes charge." She swirled her glass and smelled th e bouquet.
I panicked. I hadn't been expecting a wine connoisseur.
She took a sip. "Wonderful," she said. "Thursday was a good year."
I m ust have had panic written on my face because she laughed. "I was only kidding. It's
really quite good."
She ordered spaghetti and meatballs, my personal favorite. I ordered th e same. We enjoyed
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our wine in silence for a few m om ents.
She put down her glass. "Okay," she said. "Put up or shut up time. W hat qualifies you for
m em bership in the Sinister Society?"
I prayed one last time th a t I was right. "Amazingly simple," I said. "I'm left-handed."
"And M oby Dick?"
"A ruse, a red herring. You just needed to see if I w rote with my left hand. You could have
given me th e encyclopedia, and th e result would have been th e same."
She smiled. "Good for you. You're the first guy I ever had who got both parts right."
Our salads came, and I happily dug into mine. "So, w hat exactly is this Society? W hat do I
win, and I hope it's not a trip to Buffalo. W inters are worse th ere than here."
"Let's save th a t until after our entrees arrive." She tore off a piece of bread. "Let me ask
you: why do you think it's called th e Sinister Society?"
I put down my fork. "You mean there's a part three to all of this?"
She laughed, "No, you passed. Consider it extra credit."
I thought but came up blank. "I d o n 't have a clue."
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"Did you take Latin in school?"
"No, German. Why?"
"I did. Left in Latin is Sinestra. Sinister. In th e middle ages it was believed th a t people who
w ere left-handed w ere the devil incarnate. Some w ere even put to death."
I shook my head. "I never knew that. So, is the group named because everybody is lefthanded or because you're Satan worshipers?"
"Sorry. That is som ething th a t you're going to have to learn for yourself."
We sipped our wine. "You a gambling man?"
I was surprised. "I've been known to be. Why?"
"I'll bet you a second bottle of wine th a t you can't answ er me a left-handed trivia question."
To tell you th e truth, I didn't care if I won or lost. A second bottle would give me more time
to spend with her. "Okay, I'm in."
"Four presidents since 1950 as well as one of the most fam ous child actors currently living
in America and his m other are all left-handed. Who are they?"
I thought about it for thirty seconds but came up blank. "Jesus, who would know that? You
win. Who are they?"
She giggled. "Boy, are you dumb. Ford, Bush the Senior, Clinton, and Obama."
"And the kid?"
"Bart and Marge Simpson."
"Hey, you cheated," I said. "They're cartoons."
She em ptied her glass. "Too bad. Pay up fool."
Our dinners arrived. I w atched Sarah begin on hers. Something bothered me as she ate but
I could quite put a finger on it. Then it hit me. She was eating with her right hand.
"Are you am bidextrous?" I asked.
She laughed. "Yeah, I've always been a hard worker."
"Don't bullshit a bullshitter," I said. "Are you right-handed?"
She nodded. "Guilty as charged."
Now I was totally confused. "So how did you get into the Sinister Society?"
"I'm th e founder. I can do anything I choose"
"I d o n 't understand," I said. "You mean you're th e president of th e local chapter?"
"No, I mean I created it out of thin air. It d o esn 't actually exist."
"Excuse me?"
She looked into my eyes. "Boy, you really are slow. There is no such thing as the Sinister
Society. I m ade th e whole thing up."
I thought she might be teasing me, seeing if I was even more gullible than I appeared. But
she appeared to be dead serious.
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"Why in th e world would you make up som ething like that?"
"To m eet interesting guys," she said.
"Seems like a hell of a lot of trouble just to m eet a man. W hat about th e traditional ways?
Too m undane for you?"
My questions seem ed to anger her. "Oh, you mean like bars, gyms and online dating? Tell
me, how's th a t been working for you?"
"Not so well," I adm itted.
"Well, tru st me, it's even worse for a wom an. You'd be surprised at the kooks crawling out
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of th e woodwork."
"And creating th e Sinister Society works better?"
"Sure," she said. "I get to screen who I w ant to m eet, maybe take it to th e next level, all
the while controlling th e interview process because th e poor guy thinks he's applying for
m em bership in a club while I'm sizing him up. It's th e perfect cover. If I d o n 't like him I shoot
him down for my make-believe m em bership on the spot. If he seem s interesting, and if he
solves th e riddle, I might take it further. No m atter what, I'm the one in control."
I had to admit, it was a pretty good plan. But one thing still confused me. "Ok, suppose I
grant you th a t your crazy game m ade sense. But th a t d o esn 't explain th e left-handed angle.
W hat's with that?"
She sat silent, studying th e wine at th e bottom of her glass. "I walked out on my husband
the day he broke my jaw."
My m outh opened in surprise. "Jesus, th at's terrible. I'm so sorry. But w hat does th a t have
to do with the whole left-handed business?"
"It has everything to do with it," she said. "He was a bully and had a tem per. I knew he was
capable of violence. W hen he raised his hands, I was looking at his right. That's th e one I
was worried about. I forgot th a t he was left-handed and th a t was th e one he hit me with.
"Right then and th ere I swore th a t if I ever w ent with another guy, he'd have to be totally
left-handed. That way if he was a son-of-a-bitch I'd never be sucker-punched again."
I guess I shouldn't have laughed. I mean, dom estic violence is a terrible thing. But, I had to
adm it her prerequisite for future boyfriends was ingenious.
She smiled. "It's okay to laugh. I have to adm it my whole plan has been pretty scatterbrained,"
"No," I said. "It's ingenious. I mean, you're nuts for coming up with it, but as they say,
w hatever works."
The w aiter came over and took our dessert order. I asked for another bottle of wine. "All
right," Sarah said. "Now you know everything about me. But I know nothing about you
except th a t you're left-handed, good with puzzles, and like to bet. Let's start easy. W here
are you from?"
"California," I said, and held my breath.
"Really? How th e hell did you end up settling in Cincinnati?"
I began by explaining how Cleveland had been closed.
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E vangeline
by Peter Doerfert
I met a man crippled by war
He was old, disfigured, and poor.
A well-aimed bullet did find its way
Into his leg where it did stay.
His bride to be whose ring he wore
Promised to love him forever more.
After years had passed and their love had grown,
She died in winter, and he was alone.
Said the old man,
Tell her you love her as you walk out the door.
Tell her you love her as you're returning to war.
Tell her you need her knowing not what's in store.
Tell her you'll love her forever more.
Said I,
A hundred thoughts left unspoken
A hundred things left undone
A thousand conflicted moments
Another battle begun.
I miss Evangeline with eyes of sapphire
Her laugh and her heart are my desire.
We walked in silence, we walked in the sun
Precious were the moments when we walked one by one.
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The drums kept rhythm
The cannons kept beat
Thick smoke on the battlefield
Soldiers fell at my feet.
A short salute to the fallen with my gun in my hand
I returned to battle to advance for more land.
The President spoke for those who died in dedication
That they did not die in vain for they made a great nation.
I returned home to greet her, but she was no more
She died while in Gettysburg, a casualty of war.
A group of civilians were caught in the fray
They couldn't escape the fire that day.
My knees became weak, and my soul it did chill
Midst the shadows of life I forgot how to feel.
I walked in silence, I walked in the sun
No more precious moments, I walked as one.
A blacksmith in Denver all of these years
Fire and steel dry away tears.
A young cowboy asked what I did in the war
I fought in Gettysburg and a few battles more.
I remember a crowd in Gettysburg one day
They were caught and couldn't get out of the fray.
I didn't know my love was part of the crowd
The fires and explosions and drums were too loud.
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Said the young cowboy,
My grandma's best friend died in that fire
The name was Evangeline with eyes of sapphire.
Her traveling choir fed the hungry and poor
As well as soldiers injured in war.
Her choir grew quickly, and the money poured in
T'was a travelin' miracle then others joined in.
Your bride died quickly; because of her, many lived.
Her heart of gold was made to give.
Said I,
I've not much wisdom for a young man like you
But to follow your heart for the Red, White, and Blue.
I fought my battles for your young generation
Then prayed to God for my salvation.
A man can only do what a man can do
Just know that God's grace is following you.
Choose your battles before your battles choose you,
And teach your children to stand for the Red, White, and Blue.
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No One Can Lift Away
by Eileen Cleary
A drought-brown morning and dead
cattle drape fissured land. Earth
bakes to puzzle pieces whose heft
no one can lift away. Arms
thin as strings bind accordion ribs.
Her wrinkled babyhood unfolds
as bony fingers drum tympani
on her fasted belly grown round.
For the one-year-old with an empty bowl,
a memory of water.
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M en d ican t's C em etery
by Ernest Williamson
75 years of life;
all but a moment,
limp skin,
decaying teeth uneven, lateral yet everywhere;
in the open sea of observers
trying to defuse words.
repulsed facial expressions
contorted smiles and frowns
immersed with contour lines
map-like with no legend
yet understandable.
you see me
varicose veins
abstruse vocalizations
the scent of older old spice
white hairs meandering in darker ones.
sullen eyes beaten
by the apathetic disappointments of life.
a marriage of 50 years,
now a memory
invisible
yet there;
at Mendicant's cemetery,
in fragile oak picture frames,
elusive smells
some pleasant
some alluring
like fried eggs smothered in aged black pepper
or fowl smells like
memories of helpless arguments
about why I rarely said
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"I love you"
and why you said "not tonight"
more than "whatever you want is fine with me."
but now my sands have slid down into dirt,
and whatever you want
above my cracked yellow bones
is fine and dandy
in tattered thought
in dreary deed
as I beg and plead
for the life of
me.
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Lonesom e
by Sheryl L. Nelms
is the
Taos
Pueblo
grave
yard
full
of weathered
wooden
crosses
thigh
high
with
unmowed
silver sage
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P lain sp eak
by Dixon Hearne
Flat and undulating
wind-swept plains
drift in ecru tones—
steppe and grassland—
flowing westward,
river to butte.
The land still rings with
native voices, restless souls that
trailed the buffalo,
culled the herds,
carved its heart into
tribal homes—
Apache, Crow, Lakota.
From timid trails to
rutted tracks that
scar and scab
the sacred earth,
encroachers roused the
sands and dust of
tireless, endless time.
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The Care M ap
by Robert Sam Lackey
When endless anger and neglect
Are spread by bitterness
That joins with mindless lust
To spread deep numbness
To the cells . . . all turning in,
To back away from this
Assault.
The loving Gardener first
Must sweep away the splinters
And the shards so gently that they
Slide out harmless
To the edge,
Then safely well beyond.
And since it is the person
Head to toe that bore these blows,
From head to toe
The Gardener proceeds
With loving touch to reassure each cell
That peace has come
And they can turn
And safely listen
To a song of simple joy.
No other goal than welcoming
All of those hiding,
While the bombs rained down
And sirens screamed of new waves
Coming in.
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Once coaxed out from the dark,
The Gardener moves on,
Until the last leaf turns toward the sun.
His job is clear, to cover everything,
And nothing else.
No hidden shards still buried
Just beneath the skin.
No scars grown numb from searing looks.
Just every inch awakened and assured
The time has come.
To grow within a love that
Loves that growth,
Far more
Than anything.
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T he B rave O nes
by Robert Sam Lackey
When the arrow-pointed lies passed through
The children,
One by one,
Headed for the deep core of her heart,
To stun
She raised a shield of Glass,
Not one of Steel.
Because she knew the truth about her life,
And took this fragile path
For all to see,
Now,
Who she truly was!
Her shield then turned the light both ways,
Away from lies or self defense—
Just squarely on the truth.
But think about the risk!
For, now who knows how long the glass will
Hold,
And if it breaks, what weapons will strike
Through?
Yet this is what the brave ones do.
Each day they stand there
In the doorway, strong, between another day
And death.
And do their best to never look away.
It's at that door, the brave ones see
All games must stop.
The shield of steel brings safer self defense,
But in the blindness, there along its edge,
There lies the path into a future lost,
In "balancing the score."
Where trading blows, or freedoms, even in a search for peace,
Just means,
More loss of time and life.
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The brave ones know the young
Must have a living guide,
Across this deep geography,
That is still forming both their Hearts and Minds
So they can follow one they love and trust,
Up through the clouds of Chemistry and Hooks
Designed to hold and hook each one
To "fit" in someone else's "proper place."
These young who cannot see
Into themselves with clarity,
Will need a strong and loving hand to show
The path beyond this damage and this loss.
And to a day far brighter than the glitter
And the hollow victories can bring.
They need, this time, to make their own true
Day
To grow.
The pioneers, the brave ones that stood there,
Strong in the sod house door, and would not
Look away,
Have saved us many times before.
And now are rising up again across the earth,
Amidst the wilderness of death disease,
Unbridled selfishness, pathology, and war.
Women in the door of death, that will not
Look away.
They know what it will take to raise a world
With resources, to heal and save.
Save what is now just taken blindly
From the land, the sea, the air,
By those paid well, to look the other way.

But now, the brave new pioneers are rising up
To step across the lines, that turn to trenches
When a dollar or a vote's at stake. Lines
Designed to disconnect the caring, trusting, and
The Truth itself. Like spider webs of cracks
Across the glass we see and listen to each other
Through . . .
Cracks that lack the will, to heal themselves,
But push out blindly, on until
A forest, mountain, river, species, Ocean, tribe
On tribe. Even the air itself, and We!
Will shatter and Collapse.
Only the brave ones always building HOMES!
Not kingdoms!
Homes the brave ones know, this time, must
Last!!! Can teach us all—to never look away.
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Coon Creek
by Sheryl L. Nelms
fog
runs
down
between
the banks
for miles
like
concertina
wire
unrolled
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A Q uiet C ongregation
by John Grey
The lake draws me as it does the wildlife.
Hunger? Thirst?
There are other names,
but they amount to the same.
Still and noiseless, only my breath resonates,
in and out, air with virtually no connection
to the built-up world beyond.
No other people. No conversation.
Animals easily fill the breach.
Waters lap against the heron's thin but sturdy legs.
Egrets patrol the shallows.
Deer nibble the shore's lush green.
It is always early enough or late enough
or dark enough or light enough
for something to be here.
They are each bound by thirst.
They come in confident bunches.
Or creep silently out of the surrounding forest.
I wallow in vigil's calm,
harmony of light and place,
where time is purely what
the sun says it is.
Senses elevate the mind,
quietly, unobtrusively,
drop the body.
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T he L ightning S torm
by Wulf Losee
He looked forward to the big storms of summer.
He could sense them brewing in the heat.
The days were smothered by the drone of cicada.
Their chorus of tymbals cycled in and out of phase,
expanding the volume of song at the hottest hours of day,
then a pulse of dry lightning in the afternoon haze.
Tomorrow latest, the storm would come.
The summoning whistles of lifeguards
ordering everyone from the lake, the air thickened,
the sky darkened by swollen thunderheads,
and the shrieks (sharper than lifeguard whistles)
of knobby-kneed girls shuffle-running in flip-flops
to their cars, his mom urging him to hurry, keep up!
She remembered her own lightning storms.
The weather came to a simmer,
pelted a few clumps of rain, hesitating,
as if it were a car's ignition turning over, then over again,
then the storm's engines kicked in, reached a full boil,
spray danced on the road, chasing the car,
and wipers beat time time time to his heart,
a wild friend that sang in an ozone frenzy.
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The Lightning Storm

He was a little god sitting in the passenger seat.
His thoughts leaped and jumped in a dance,
a double-bolt strike, then a triple strike
echoed under the cupped hands of the sky.
Strobes of adrenaline lit up his blood,
multiple exposures on his mind's camera.
Then the overlapped lines of flash blindness...
that faded from his retinas behind the waterfalls of rain.
During a lull his mother stopped at the dairy stand.
The two of them ate ice cream while the parking lot steamed.
At dusk the sky cleared to the patter of dripping trees,
rain gutters clucked and chuckled into the green night,
and the liquid rhythms of katydids and crickets
flowed into the rivers of his sleep.
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W inter S olstice
by John Nizalowski
V of snow geese
fly under the white
half moon floating
in a pale blue sky.
They speak to the
wind like the
chattering of old
men to their wives.
10 degrees.
As the sun sets,
staining the naked
elms orange, the
shadows turn blue
and frigid. No rabbits
on the trail, no herons
grace the muddy bank.
Ice forms on the canal,
quail huddle beneath
the tamarisk, my face
grows numb, and the
air in my lungs crackles.
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Winter S o l s t i c e

The whole northern
hemisphere closing
in and hanging on
until the sun returns.
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Equinox
by John Nizalowski
The day is equal to the night,
but the night will soon triumph
over the day. The sun sets as
the moon rises, full and bright
over the long blue line of the
mesa. Yet soon the moon will
begin to vanish, slice by slice,
dissolving into the greedy sun.
This is the autumnal equinox.
This is the long time of dying.
In an October memory, my
father sits in the garage, single
yellow ceiling light shining
from its suspended tin cone.
He gathers Japanese lanterns,
delicate, orange bulbs hanging
from green stems. They will
bring light to those they charm.
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Equinox

On the tube radio a quarter century
old, the World Series emits ghost
voices of a lost world—Baltimore
Orioles verses the Cincinnati Reds.
Inside the house, my mother heats
cider with cinnamon; outside, past
the open garage door, it is dark
beyond the spilled yellow light.
Crickets sing, the winter is coming,
the stars above are clear and bright.
An aurora builds below the horizon;
we will soon sleep under its glory.
All these moments are long gone
as I stand watching the moon rise
above the volcanic plateau. Only
the stars are left, a cold eternity.
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T he B roadest M ountain
by Donald Mace Williams
Sierra Grande, New Mexico
Driving northwest across the antelope plains
You see it flitting across the highway, south,
North, south, where finally it stays, a hulk
And bare on top like the Sangre de Cristo,
Though just a captain to that four-star file,
Not half as high in feet above road level.
Its bareness and its broadness are its marks,
The bareness bearing grass and not real tundra,
Bare not from alpine cold that withers seedlings,
But from the eastbound storms those westward caesars
Seize for themselves, so all the snow that clings
Here is a scab to scratch a mule deer's ankles,
Too little to sprout any tree that could survive
The mere subalpine chill on top. And broadness?
What does that have to do with mountains? Putting
Those nouns together is like saying a tenor
Has the best low tones of his kind. It's true,
The mountain fills a lot of sky, but only
Left-right, not up-down. On its lowest flanks
Grass grows, and plains weeds, plains flowers. Sliding up,
Your eye comes to the first trees, junipers
And pinons, dry-land darkeners, chest-high
To a mounted man but looking from the highway
Like shinnery to scuffle through while keeping
Watch for a rattlesnake. They do get taller
In their slow climb, and after, who knows, a mile,
Trees twice as tall rear up, the ponderosas,
Ragged and sparse but dominant. Up close,
They would have thick boles and warm red bark gemmed
With drops of resin. On and on the eye goes,
Sideways much more than up. It's gradualness,
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The Broadest Mountain

Taking its time, that makes this mountain broad.
A leisurely mountain, a lazy one. And gentle.
When pines, all trees, give up on finding height
Enough for wetness without too much cold,
The slopes, bare now, do not leap in new freedom
Like hikers who have just set down their packs,
But keep on lifting, easy, on both sides
Without competing to be first on top.
Top? It's too understated to be that,
Almost. The slopes meet there like table leaves,
Like mortised, friendly fingers, and if I
Had climbed, too, I doubt that my legs would know
For sure where to consider their work done,
All is so unassuming, so restrained.
A broad, slow rising mountain, and a low one,
But with a timberline of its own sort,
Not shown with tundra-brown on topo maps,
Not perilous with crags, needles, and cliffs,
But real, too high for any trees to grow
In cold and drouth. I claim kin to this mountain,
And, if my arms would stretch that many miles,
Would like to wrap its whole wide form up in them
And lay my cheek on its smooth top, and rest.
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Chaco: Notes on
Light and Darkness
by Allen Whitt
On the high desert of northw estern

New Mexico lies a small canyon. Its
ancient inhabitants left no w ritten words and no nam e for their canyon. We call
it Chaco.
The canyon's historical, archeological, and cultural im portance is indicated by
its designation as both a National Historical Park by th e United States and a
World Heritage Site by UNESCO. Studies reveal th a t nomadic peoples visited
Chaco for thousands of years before settlem ent began. Then, for reasons
not fully understood, the residents of th e canyon began constructing large,
complex structures in stone: m any-roomed pueblos, or Great Houses, giant
sunken cerem onial cham bers (kivas), large public spaces, and cool cham bers
for th e fruits of farming and their far-reaching trading networks. Seashells
and tropical bird feathers have been discovered in Chaco. Tree ring patterns in
wood incorporated into th e buildings indicate this burgeoning of construction
and activity started more than a thousand years ago.
On th e sandstone canyon walls around th e pueblos, artists incised hundreds
of petroglyphs. Some of th e images are familiar (big horn sheep, frogs,
lightening bolts) and som e fantastical (intricate geom etric patterns, repeated
arrangem ents of dots and lines, strange hum an form s—or gods). Endowed
with power, they compel attention.
By the middle of the twelfth century—eight centuries before others would
proclaim th e land New Mexico—som ething stopped th e voices of Chaco.
After a period of more than 300 years, th e m asons built no longer. The
discarded sandal and th e broken pot rem ained, but th e hands th a t m ade
them disappeared. For reasons lost to us—som e say deforestation, som e say
drought—th e ancestral Puebloan people, th e Anasazi ("Old Enemies" or "Old
Ones" in Navaho) abandoned Chaco. Legends say they migrated to o th er places,
often settling near th e river to th e east now known as the Rio Grande. During
ensuing centuries of silence, Chaco has rem ained sacred to its descendants,
even as many of its form er structures have crum bled and returned to earth,
their source. The kivas slowly filled with sand and rabbitbrush, and th e assaults
of frost and sun randomly toppled walls.
Chaco's rem oteness has long protected it, so today, m ost w ho pass on busy
Interstate 40 m ore than fifty miles to th e south are unaw are of th e canyon. The
canyon fingers out am ong cliffs and tablelands of sun-bleached sandstone. As
during previous millennia here, the sun probes red-orange bluffs, and w hite
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and silver clouds tum ble soundlessly above distant blue-green m ountains.
Preserved in eloquent stillness, this open-air gallery merges perfectly with the
land, leaving no clear line betw een the two. Winds, th e sun, and infrequent
rains have split and honed th e cliffs into countless facets and grooves. They
show different shapes and colors at each hour of th e day: a fresh and subtle
rainbow in th e morning light, but timid and m uted during mid-day. In th e long
shadow s of evening, th e landscape becom es bold and sharp-edged. Hues shade
from yellow and orange into th e browns and dark purples of d esert varnish, the
surface coating on rocks exposed for centuries to th e elem ents.
A small stream , barely moist m ost of th e year, winds through the middle of the
canyon, subm erged ten or tw enty feet below its fragile vertical banks. Here and
there, rising from th e stream banks am ong th e gravel bars, loom craggy old
cottonw oods—gray-green sentries, on th e lookout for w ater-thieves.
Chaco seem s haunted by watchful spirits. Visitors have th e sense of being in an
inhabited landscape th a t still rings, like a struck bell, with vibrations from lives
and events and struggles of long ago. Many-layered mysteries confound our
understanding of w hat happened here.
Some present-day visitors know of the spiral solar calendar carved into a rock
ledge—high on a butte, inaccessible to casual visitors—th a t continues to
announce th e seasons and stations of th e sun. Aerial photographs reveal longdisused pathways of unknown purpose. They extend arrow -straight for great
distances from Chaco.
On the canyon wall, a pictograph clings to the underside of a rocky overhang.
The rock painting, executed in bright red, consists of a ten-pointed star, a
crescent moon, and th e left handprint of the artist. Ancient Chinese astronom ers
recorded th e sudden appearance of an intensely bright supernova, an exploding,
dying star. The supernova-w e have nam ed its rem nant th e Crab N ebula-would
have flared above Chaco in the sum m er of 1054, next to a crescent moon. The
pictograph, sealed against th e centuries by d esert air, is still vivid; th e artist
seem s intimately present.
All day, th e canyon crouches low under th e sun, faded, its life som nolent. Then,
as th e breeze of evening flows down th e canyon, th e sun, having once more
dem onstrated its power, touches th e canyon rim. Insects sing, grow quiet.
Night-blooming plants awaken. Colors evaporate. W armth dissipates into the
thin air. The departing light obscures the splendid wreckage of Chaco. At such
tim es, th e ancients seem to return. Under th e moon and razor-sharp stars of
night, th e councils of Chaco reconvene to recall and com m em orate its longheld secrets. But, w hen th e sun returns, they will not speak of th e things they
have seen.
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5 W ays to R adish
by Joddy Murray
Triumphant, pristine; a sunset
painted on every one. Some, shaped
the most like tears, are sweeter
because they've fallen from tangerine
clouds roiling among storms as
this planet turns away—a way leaving
becomes bitter. Black grackles so
fond of the setting sun strike up the party,
roll out all the calling cards and electrify
what is left of the iridescence tasting
of rain. Who among us carry as much
in so slight a prehistoric body?
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Intergalactic H itch
by Tom Pescatore
hollow skeleton hobo
poets hang on branches
in the sun, weightless
like bird's wings
flapping old toothless
jaws, readin' with
archaic sounds,
swinging torn shoes,
biting tin collars,
up on the wire
handkerchief to break
impending fall, over
all beady heads
singing songs,
tweed jackets like
lightning spark up
a breeze, a fantasy
shower, there's not much
left in this dimension gate
they gotta be going,
no one listening, no one
believing,
there, out there,
beyond that golden orb
is another galaxy far gone
ears and eyes
to turn on
flowers to give
gardens to sow.
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T a ssa ia ra , 2 0 1 3
by Lance Nizami
The Bird's Nest—the nest of birds! Here I am—
Here I am in the Nest of Birds
Here I am in the hut high on a dry and sunny scrubby mountainside
Here I am, far above the valley floor, above the gurgling creek
Here I am in the Bird's Nest, eye-to-eye with a pair of squabbling jays
Here I am, above the midges, the tiny crawling flies that land on earlobes
Here I am in the Bird's Nest, above the buzzing flies, no man but me
From far below comes laughter, and then the rhythmic chanting of the Buddhists
How wrong to be indoors like them on warm and breezy afternoons
Here I live, in the Bird's Nest, reached by stair of hand-laid whitened flat-topped slabs
Here I live, in the Bird's Nest, a simple shack of lacquered wooden planks
Here I live, in the Bird's Nest, with three clear spotless windowpanes
Here I live, in the Bird's Nest, a shack with simple chair and desk and bed and lamp
All these things are good enough for me
I need no mansion here, no servants' quarters
A shack too small for servants suits me fine
Here I am in the Bird's Nest, far above the speech of others, quiet—
Quiet reigns here, save for rustling leaves around me
It's quiet here, except for sometime squawking: Steller's jays
It's quiet here, except for tiny sounds of ripping grass: the squirrels
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Here I am, so far from work, but I don't miss it, no
Here I am, so far from strain and stress, and do not miss them
I do not miss the things that cramp my mind and cramp my muscles
For food, I have the dining halls below
And in the meantime: Bird's Nest holds my privacy
The Bird's Nest sits upon the hill, my tiny box of feelings
The feelings here are mine and mine alone
Right here's a soul's asylum, far above the valley floor and gurgling creek
Right here's asylum, on a dry and sunny scrubby mountainside
Right here's asylum, in the nest for birds, the Bird's Nest, high-up on a mountainside
Here I am.
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